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A QUICK NOTE

W

e know that 2020 has been a challenging year for everybody, this pandemic we unfortunately still find
ourselves in has been tough in more ways than we could have ever imagined. We understand many
would have been directly affected by this virus or indeed know someone who has.

As we edge closer to the end of the year and enter the Christmas period we understand that Christmas this year
probably won’t be spent the same as those previous. One thing though we know won’t change is the joy, happiness
and togetherness that the festive season brings. Christmas is a time filled with smiles, selflessness & love. For all the
bad that corona may have bought this year it certainly has helped bring a divided world together, helped us take a
step back to realise what’s truly important & for us to hold a helping hand out rather than one thats always too quick
to take.
All this is what in our opinion Christmas epitomises so as we enter this final stage of 2020 we wanted to firstly
thank all of our customers old & new for their continued support not just through this year but for all the previous
ones too, we’re humbled to have such brilliant customers who many we actually hold as friends; your support,
customs and all round friendliness means more to us than you’ll ever know. We want to send our most warm wishes,
love & thoughts to you & your families. We hope you all remain well, healthy, in high spirits & above all else around
true love during these unprecedented times & eternal future.
From our family to yours Merry Christmas.
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TURKEY

HERB FED TURKEYS
- FREE RANGE - GAME HUNG - DRY PLUCKED - UNIQUE HERB DIET All Herb Fed poultry is succulent, full of flavour & reared traditionally on their farm in
Yorkshire under the highest of welfare standards. Herb Fed Bronze Turkeys are free to
come and go from the barn during the day and enjoy foraging in the paddock and
feeding on the freshly cut herbs that supplement their diet and will impart that all
important flavour.
To reduce stress the birds are killed on the farm and carefully processed in their
approved facility. The birds are then game hung for 14 days to ensure fuller flavoured,
firmer textured meat and then dry plucked the ensure the finest finish.
Herb Fed turkeys are individually boxed and arrive with vacuum packed giblets,

SIZE ( KG )

APPROX* PRICE

FEEDS ( PEOPLE )

5 - 5.5

£76

5-7

5.5 - 6

£83

7-10

6 - 6.5

£90

10-11

6.5 - 7

£97

11-12

7 - 7.5

£105

12-13

7.5 - 8

£112

13-14

8 - 8.5

£119

14-15

8.5 - 9

£126

15-16

9 - 9.5

£134

16-18

9.5 +

£140

18

TURKEY
Crowns & Rolled Breast
-

- FREE RANGE - GAME HUNG - DRY PLUCKED - UNIQUE HERB DIET -

Our crowns are a whole Herb Fed Bronze Turkey with the legs and wings removed to give you
a joint of white breast meat on the bone.These are quicker to cook and easy to carve.
Herb Fed turkey Crowns are individually boxed and arrive with vacuum packed giblets,
cooking instructions, a pack of fresh Christmas herbs and a recipe for the Perfect Christmas
stuﬃng.
We always recommend our very own Rolled Breast rather than the crown - its in principal the
same thing but just completely boneless! We recommend these mainly for the price
diﬀerence, when buying a crown you generally pay for a whole large Turkey but with the legs
taken oﬀ! Our Rolled Turkey Breast are prepared by us personally, are quick, easy to cook &
easy to carve with no waste. The Breast are soft, succulent and bursting with flavour, they
come with cooking instructions & we can even layer bacon on top. THE PERFECT SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS DINNER WITH NO FUSS!

Crowns
SIZE ( KG )

APPROX* PRICE

FEEDS ( PEOPLE )

3-4

£75

4-6

4-5

£95

6-8

5-6

£115

10 - 12

Rolled Breast
SIZE ( KG )

PRICE

2 - 2.5

36

2.5 - 3

44

3 - 3.5

52

3.5 - 4

60

FEEDS (PEOPLE )

6-8
8 - 10

CHICKEN & ROOSTER

Chicken & Roosters
All Our Free-Range Poultry Is Sourced From Herb Fed Farm In Yorkshire Their
Chickens Are Truly Free To Roam Outside And Make Use Of Their Natural
Instincts; Being Able To Peck At The Grass, Find And Eat Insects, Dust, Bathe
And Soak Up The Sunshine...Or The Rain.
Their Birds Live In Mobile Huts In Small Flock Sizes, Are Hand-Fed And Bedded
Up Daily With Fresh Straw. As Well As Foraging In The Pasture, From 4 Weeks
Old Fresh Herbs Are Introduced Into The Chickens Diet. The Herbs Are A Mixture
Including Basil, Chives, Dill, Coriander And Various Salads To Name Just A Few.
Their Absolute Favourite Is Rocket And When The Odd Chilli Arrives There Is
Always A Fight For It - The Only Herb They Don't Like Is Sage!
"We Firmly Believe That By Adapting Their Diet In Such A Way It Enhances The
Natural Flavour Of The Meat Giving It An Extra Dimension. The Meat Also
Remains Wonderfully Moist When Cooked. Furthermore, Pecking Through The
Herbs Keeps The Birds Occupied Resulting In A Happy And Extremely Healthy
Bird." Edward Wilkinson - Herb Fed.

SIZE ( KG )

APPROX* PRICE

FEEDS ( PEOPLE )

1.5 - 2 CHICKEN

£17

4-5

2 - 2.5 CHICKEN

£22

5-6

SMALL (3.5 - 4.5)

£43

8 - 10

MEDIUM (4.5-5.5)

£54

10 - 12

LARGE (5.5 - 6+)

£65

12 - 15

DUCKS & GEESE
GEESE
- 100% TRACEABLE - FREE RANGE OUTDOOR REARED - SLAUGHTERED TO THE HIGHEST OF WELFARE STANDARDS HUNG FOR A MINIMUM OF 7 DAYS - OVEN READY WITH FAT INCLUDED FOR THE PERFECT ROAST POTATOES On their family farm, farmers Tom & Rob pride themselves on rearing and supplying high quality Free - Range Geese. The Gosling arrive in early
summer, once strong enough they are allowed to roam outside on grass only coming inside in the evening to be given a little homegrown wheat
and soya mix, however most of their growth is from grass are they are ferocious grazers! After the birds have been killed and dry plucked they are
hung for a minimum of 7 days to enhance the game flavour, before they are dressed and packaged. The Giblets and Goose fat are packaged
separately with the bird for you to use to make the finest roast potatoes.

DUCKS
Moor Farm in Chesterfield is a small family farm run by Rob Butler, his mother and his wife Alison. Their Ducks are free to roam around the acres of
green pastures their farm has to oﬀer, interacting with the Lamb & Turkeys who also call this beautiful farm home! The Ducks live a happy, stress
free life and to ensure this remains the case the ducks are also slaughtered on the farm in their high welfare unit ensuring the ducks feel no stress
at all. They are then hung for 10 days to maximise flavour, hand plucked and dressed ready for your Christmas table.

SIZE ( KG )

APPROX* PRICE

FEEDS

Duck 2KG - 3.5KG

£23 - £33

4-6

Goose 4-5KG

£64

4-6

Goose 5-6KG

£78

6-8

Goose 6-6.5KG

£89

8-10

BEEF
Dry-Aged Beef
We’re extremely proud of our hand selected Beef from the finest farms across England & Scotland. The cuts are selected for a
minimum grading of R4L, a maximum selection of marbling & the perfect amount of fat cover. It is then placed into the Dry Ageing
fridge, the enzymes which are naturally found in the beef start to break down the protein and fat strands inside. This process will
last for the first 10-18 days, making the beef more tender & succulent. The Beef is then left to age, very slowly dehydrating. After a
few weeks a crust then forms, this process gives it an amazing texture & flavour!
In order to perfect the Dry Ageing process there are
5 main components. These are Humidity,
Temperature, Airflow, UV Lighting & of course the
finest quality Beef.
Our Beef spends its first 2-3 week in a Dry Ageing
fridge with a Himalayan Salt Wall to enhance the
flavour, it is then transferred into our very own in
house Dry Ageing Fridge for the next 2-3 weeks
depending on preference of ageing weeks.
Type

PRICE PER KG

Rolled Topside

£12.90

Rolled Sirloin

£35

Middle Cut Fillet

£54.90

Chateaubriand

£49.90

Forerib ( Carvery )

£26

* These are the main 5 roasting cuts we do - other
cuts are available - please ask if you can’t see what
you’re after *

LAMB

COLNE VALLEY
they are small farmers in Essex with mixed farms and are good stockmen. The breed of their lambs are mainly Texel’s x Blue Faced Leicester mule. This cross gives excellent
conformation with good broad loins and meaty legs.

SALT MARSH
The Salt Marsh lambs that we supply enter the market from June and can go through to about March; we source the majority from Essex and Suffolk on the coast areas such as
Woodbridge, Walton-on the Naze, Mersea Island and Foulness Island, we also draw some from Kent. The succulent sweet flavour of this lamb is a direct result of the natural
marsh land grazing which they roam freely over in the summer months. The natural grasses and samphire are free from any form of fertilisers and provide a totally natural
environment for the sheep.

DORSET
The Dorset Lamb is produced from one supplier in Bicknacre in Essex. The Dorset is a unique lamb as it can bred all year round, this gives us the opportunity to supply
London with the first new season lamb from the beginning of March onwards. Dorset Down Sheep are justly known as ‘king of the prime lamb breed’.

Type

PRICE

Leg Of Lamb

£33

Boneless Rolled Leg Of Lamb

£33

Shoulder Of Lamb

£24

Rack Of Lamb

£20

PORK

PACKINGTON FREE RANGE
HEALTHY HAPPY PIGS
Packington pigs are truly free-range. Born and living outdoors for their whole lives, they’re reared to the highest welfare
standards, with plenty of space to roam, be sociable and wallow in the mud on sunny days. A happy pig is a healthy pig!
Unlike most other free-range farms, all Packington Free Range pigs are born outdoors and live their whole lives in lush green pastures.
They’re not taken indoors to fatten up at the end of their lives. They ensure their pigs live stress-free, by always providing them with what
they need, when they need it. They are reared to the highest welfare standards, are antibiotic free, and have been well recognised by
butchers and the RSPCA Freedom Foods, as the best you can get. We believe that the traditional free-range way of farming is
paramount. It may take longer to produce pigs in this way and cost a little more, but the results are totally worth it!

Joints

Gammons & Ham

Type

PRICE PER KG

Leg Of Pork

£8.90

Loin Of Pork ( Chined )

£9.99

Loin Of Pork ( Boneless )

£10.90

Shoulder Of Pork

£8.90

Type

Size

Price

Unsmoked
Gammon

Whole

£42

Unsmoked
Gammon

Half

£21

Unsmoked
Gammon

1/4

£10.50

Wiltshire Cooked
Ham

2KG

£25

Wilshire Cooked
Ham

3KG

£37

Wiltshire Cooked
Ham

4KG

£49

SAUSAGES & BACON

MULTI AWARD WINNING HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
We’re extremely proud to have won multiple awards for our Homemade Sausages including a Great Taste 2 star & so we’ve heard
they’re quite famous around these parts too! Using only our Free Range Packington Pork we mix the perfect amount of meat and fat from
the shoulder & belly to give the sausages a succulent and meaty texture, blended with a mix of herbs and a traditional rusk they’re then
filled inn natural casings to ensure that the skins go nicer and crispy with an epic crunch!

SAUSAGES
TYPE

AMOUNT

PRICE

Chipolatas

Pack Of 6

£3

Traditional Pork

Pack Of 6

£5.40

Cumberland

Pack Of 6

£5.40

Anniversary

Pack Of 6

£5.40

Cocktail Sausages

Pack Of 20

£5

Pigs In Blankets

Pack Of 15

£5

Plain Sausage
Meat

1LB Tube

£4

Cumberland
Sausage Meat

1LB Tube

£4

Dry Cured Bacon
TYPE

PRICE PER KG

Unsmoked Back

£9.99

Smoked Back

£9.99

Smoked Streaky

£9.60

GAME & THREE BIRD ROAST

If you’re looking for something a little different & you’re a lover of the stronger gamier flavours then this page is for you! We source the majority of our
Game products from ‘Ben Rigby Game’ & ‘Highland Game’ where the quality is second to none!
Something a little special & eccentric to consider is our 3 Bird Roast - it consist of Turkey, Duck & Chicken which can also be stuffed & wrapped in bacon!

Game
Please note that other Game products are available, if you don’t
see what you’re looking for please ask in store and we should be
able to help.
Type

PRICE

Brace Of Pheasants

£10.90

Guinea Fowl

£9.90 Each

Rabbits

£7.90 Per KG

Venison

Ask In Store For More
Details

3 Bird Roast
Boneless
Turkey, Duck & Chicken
Size

PRICE

FEEDS ( PEOPLE )

2KG

£30

6-8

3KG

£45

8-10

4KG

£60

12-14

PLACING YOUR ORDER

HOW TO PLACE YOUR ORDER
Once you’ve worked out what you’re after & the sizes/amounts you need placing your order is simple!
We have 2 options:

— COLLECTION —
POP IN STORE & SPEAK WITH A FRIENDLY MEMBER OF OUR FAMILY
We’ll take your order face to face, give you a copy of your order invoice & number whilst helping with any questions you may have
14 Replingham Road, Southfields London
SW18 5LS
CALL US ON 0208 488 5106
We’ll take your order over the phone, keep your copy of your order invoice & number which you can pick up when you’re next in store

— DELIVERY —
Delivery is only available on orders placed via our website
www.sw18villagebutchers.com
All orders are dealt with by us personally & delivered by a member of our family in our very own refrigerated van
Please note that orders placed through our website are for delivery only and cannot be collected

CHRISTMAS DELIVERIES ARE AVAILABLE ON THESE 3 DATES:
MON 21ST
TUES 22ND
WED 23RD
*When checking out online you will be prompted to select your delivery date on the calendar*
OUR ONLINE DELIVERY SERVICE WAS VOTED
IN THE TOP 20 FOOD DELIVERY SERVICES IN SW LONDON

&

IN THE TOP 3 FOOD DELIVERY SERVICES IN WIMBLEDON

